
Pale Faces
Pale-faced, weak, and

shaky women-who suffer
every day with womanl
weakness-need the hlP
of a gentle tonic, %ft
a building action on the
womanly system. Ifyouare
weak-you need Carduf,
the w3man's tonic, because
Cardui will act directly on
the cause of your trouble.
Cardui has a record of
more than 50 years of
success. It must be good.

TakICAROU
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Effie Graham, of
Willard, Ky., says: "I
was so weak I could
hardly go. I suffered,
nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to
take Cardui, my back hurt
awfully. I only welhed
99 pounds. Notlong after
I weighed 115. Now, i
do all my work, and am
In good health." Begin
taking Cardul, today.

Gloves and Kings.
Gloves have always been connected

with royalty. When the tomb of King
John was opened a century ago it was
discovered that his hands were gloved.
In France the gloves worn by the king
at the coronation were consecrated by
the officiating bishop, and at English
cronations a g'ove is thrown down as

a challenge to any one to dispute the
roy.i! title. When George II. was

crowned an unanown Jacobite came
forwtard and lifted the glove on behalf
of the absent Stuart. and at the coro-
znatiou of Edward VUI. the Duke of
Norfolk h-iled to his majesty a pair
embroidered with the ducal arms be-
cause a r:anor connected with the
dnkes inheritance Is held by the serv-

ice of prese!ming the monarch with a

rght hand glove on the day of the
eoronation.-T. P.'s London Weekly.

A Battl:ship's Eyes.
In the design and equipment of Un-

cle Sam's newer battleships no feature
Is more noticeable than the facilities

'forded for observation by the officers
and men stationed on the bridge-ob-
servations of the beacons and other
aids to navigation, but more especially
observations of the movements of a

supposed enemy. On the bridge and
on the "fire control" tower overhead
are to be found artifcial aids for the
"eyes of the battleship," ranging all
the way from old- fashioned glasses to
the powerful telescopes and kindred
annihilators of distance that are too
large to be supported at arm's length
and manipulated after the fashion of
the spyglasses of the ancient mariner.
--Detroit Free Press.

Saved Himsuelf.
Uncle Mose, a plantation negro, was

being nsked about his religious affilia-
tions.

"I's a preacher, sah," he said.
-Do you mean," asked the aston-

Ished questioner. "that you preach the
gospel?"
Mose felt himself getting into deep

water.
"No. sah," he said. "Ah touches

that subject very light."-Success Mag-
aine.

Brine.
Brine boils at 225 degrees F., and at

this degree fine salt is formed. At 165
degrees F. common salt, results and
fishery, or large grained, at 110 degrees
F. The sa-lt crystallizes on the surface
of the brine- In the pans, floats a little
and then sinks to the bottom. leaving
it free fromi fresh crystals.

Pressed For Time.
Judge Knott-why did you rob this
man in broad daylight? Prisoner-I
eouldn't help it. your honor. I had an
engagement every night that week.

Every man should keep a fair sized
emetery in which to bury the faults

of his frienis.-Beecher.

Dye Before. You Patch.
"Never patch a garment just before

it goes to the dyers," was the advice
>f a young woman in a dyeirg estab-
tshment. "Unless the patch and the
thread it is sewed on with are exactly
the same kind of material as the gar-
ment they will come out of the dye
pot different shades. Here Is a blue
skirt that was brought to us cream
colored. The cloth had worn through
in several places, and the owner had
patched the tiny holes so painstaking-
y that the patches could not be de-

tecied in the original color, but alter
the dyeing they showed up a darker
blue. The amount of dye any ma-

terial will take depends upon how
ciecs. m or silk it contains.

.jtoGrmne that eactly
-te: at has to be mend-

emuch better after
~'- ---. Sun.

Harmless, Old-Fashioned Rem-
edy Brings Back Color to Gray
Hair and Makes It Grow,

How many old-fashioned remedies are
being used, which goes to show that it
is hard to improve some of our grand-
mothers' old-time. tried remedies. For in-
stance, for keeping the hair dark, soft and
glossy nothing equals our grandmothers'
"sage tea." Although, by the addition of
sulphur and other ingredients, *this old-
fashioned brew has been made more ef-
fective as a scalp tonic and color re-
storer.
Nowadays, when our hair comes out or

gets faded or grey. instead of going to
the garden or garret for herbs and
making the "tea"- ourselves, we simply
go to the nearest drug store and ask for
a bottle of wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy.
Druggists are authorized to sell it

under guarantee that the money will be
refunded if it fails to do exactly as rep-
resented.
This preparation is offered to the

public at fifty cents a bottle, and is
..cmmendand sold by all druggists.

The Conscience of Clara.
One day when Mrs. Bell was mak'

ing a neighborly call on Mrs. EXis
the latter. wn the prestlee o. ber
caller. diseharged her colored maid,
whost obstreperousiess could be
borne with no longer.
A few weeks later Mrs. Bell again

called on Mrs. Ellis, and to her sur-

prise her hostess informed her that
Clara was back.
The services of the maid were re-

quired by her mistress, who pressed
the button in the drawing room.

There was. however. no response.
Finally Mrs. Ellis went out and
waited on herself. While she was

gone Clara, who was acquainted with
Mrs. Bell. having served in her fam-
ily also. put her head in at the door
and explained:

-Ilis' Bell. I heard Mis' Ellis all the
time. but do you recollec' the las' time
you was here she discharged me an'
said she'd never have me again? I
said rd never come back too. But
here I am. so we bofe lied. That's
why I's ashamed to come in. I was

ashamed for bofe of us."-New York
Times.

Chili Con Carne.
From remotest Mexico comes this

recipe for chill con carne. which is
capable of warming whatever cockles
the heart may have and of diffusing
calories to one's works at large: First
comes a fire of logs in the open. Second
comes an olla of generous proportions.
Into the olla put a gallon of water and
plenty of the hot chills, and in that
region of Mexico they ripen so hot that
not even the rattlesnake will dare take
refuge in their shade. Upon this be*-

ginning lay as much of a side of beet
In oiie piece as may be aqueezed into
the pot. Set the cover on this olls and
lute It down with clay. Then put the
pot into the fire and heap the glowing
coals all over it, with particular atten-
tion to the lid, so that the luting may
bake into brick. Keep the fire burning
slowly all day long. When night has
come scatter the 'embers, break the
brick seal of the olla, fork out and
throw away whatever of the meat re-

msins solid. The remainder is the chill
con came. No sauce Is needed.

The Love Affairs of Handel.
Women greatly admired Handel.

who was very handsome. but the
serenity of the composer seems only
to have been ruffed twice by love on

his part. His first attachment was to
a Iondon girl, a member of the aris.
tocracy. 'Her parents believed him
beneath her In social position, but were

good enough to say that If he ab-
stained from writing any move music
the question of marriage might be en-

tertained. It was easier to abstain
from their daughter than from his art.
and he did so. Years after almost the

same thing occurred. Handel and an

other beautiful pupil of his fell In love
with each other, and proud parents
gave him the choice between giving
up his profession or their daughter.
Music, "heavenly maid," was chosen.-
"The Love Affairs of Some Famous
Men."

Hitting the. Doctor.
As today, in the days gone by the
doctors were made the target of the
jester's fling.
Paunenas the !spartan general,
when asked by a physician how it

was that he was never Ill. exultingly
mswered. "Because I never consult

At another time Pausanlas said that
thebest physician was the one who~
lspatched his patients with the least
possible suffering.
Paanas. strongly disapproving of

a certain physician and his methods
md berating him In no mild terms,
was asked by a friend how, as be had
never consulted that particulai- doctor,
hecould be so sure of his statements.
asanas answered, "Well, bad I con-

;ulted him would I be living today?"

A Summer Without Nights.
To the summer visitor In Sweden
there is nothing more striking than
Ihealmost total absence of night. At
tockhom, the SwedIsh capital, the sun

goes down a few milnutes before 10
'clock and rises again four hours

laterduring a greater part of the month
f June. But the four hours the sun
les hidden In the frozen north are not
hours of darkness The refraction of
hisrays as he passes around the north
ole makes midnight as light as a

loudy midday and enables one to read
he fnest print without artificial light
ttany time during the "aight."

Put on H-is Guard.
Little Brother twho -has just been
iren some candy)-if I were you I
Rhouldnt take sister yachting this aft-
ernoon. Ardent Suitor-Why do you
a that? Little Brother--Well. I
heard her tell mother this morning
thatshe feared she'd bave to throw
'ouover.-Exchalnge.

The Dearest Spot.
Poetical Lady-Is there anything on
larththat you long for at times with a

ret yearning?
Mere Man--Yes, there is. When I
rw two cards to three aces there is
ne spot that I yearn for with all my-
But the lady had left him.-Toiedo

A Duplex Church.
Old HeIdelberg is justly celebrated
forIts castle, for the great tun there-
nwhich holds 83,000 bottles of wine
ndwas actually filled on three oe-

easons, and for the ancient university
with one professor for each seven sta-
dents; but perhaps the most interest-
Lugthing in the old city from one
pointof view is the Church of the

ElolyGhost.
This church is one of the most an-

letbuildings in the town. Long ago
apartition wall was run through the

enter, and services are held simul-
teously according to the Roman

Catholie and the Protestant rituals.
in the year 1791 the Elector. Charles
hilip.attemnpted-to stop the dual serv-
ies,but this so offended the Ileidel-
bergers that he was compelled not
onlyto desist in this effort. but to
emove the electoral court to Mann-
beim.-Harper's.

"Railways" and "Railroads."
We are all speating of "railwaly3"
nowinstead of "railroads," as they do

nAmerica. Both words' seem to be
ofabout equal age in this country.
Cobbett in 1832 wrote of "rail-ways"
withthe hyphen. Scott in :1831 of "rail-
roads." But already in 1838 an en-

gineering journal declared that "rail-
way"by this timne seemed to be gen-
erallyadopted as the popular form,
touginearly twenty years later Ruis-
kinstill talked of "railroada." It Is
curious that America has preserved
theword which renembers thle de-
sentof the rilway from the old rodd,
whileAmericans speak of "engineers"
and"conductors" where we say "driv-
er"and "guards," ~perpetuating~the
oldco-hn wan.-London Soecta-

Complete Line. I
I HAVE ARRAN6ED TO CARRY A

COMPLETE LINE OF

0 AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
(IIn hn111d andii have. b.nglit theII right$
so as to neet 1hecom ;.e: itioll (f the

0 big dealers.

IEverVthii i carry is alriglit in
tvery resplect ad will be sold at a

reasonable profit.
Tires, Tubes. Prest.-0-lite Tanks.
Hlorns, Lamps, and in faclt alything $
you want and the price is right.
Stop with ns and get your Oils.
Greases and Gasoline.

j H. H. Bradham :i

A FEW FACTS'
We wish to announce to our friends and the public generally.

First, we.are better fitted now to serve you than ever before.

We have more than two carloads of Wire Fence and Barbed
Wire that must be sold.

We have a car of McCormick Mowers and Rakes, known every-

where as the best.

We have a fall line of Ranges and Stoves, every one guaran-

teed

We have by far the largest and most cowlete stock of Guns,
Shells and Sporting goods in the county.

We have the largest stock of Crockery and Glassware in town.

In fact, you will find every department complete, ard prices to

meet competition.
We want all to give us a trial.

We j. H. RISY,
| The House For Reliable
| Merchandise.

Weare are prepared to show you one of the largest ~
and most up-to-date stocks of Merchandise ever put on ~
the Manning market.
9The Ladies will find our Dress Goods Department W-
worthy of their attention in selecting their fall suits.

In our Domestic Department you will find a good &
SBleaching at 5c,. the yard.'

A good Brown Homespun at 5c. the yard.
All of the leading brands in Bleachings and Brown

Goods at low prices.
CLOTHIINS ! CLOTIHNG6!

We handle the celebrated Schloss Brand. There is
Snothing more up-to-date in style, fit and workm-nanship.

Suits for Young Men and Boys at very low prices.

9 SHOES! SHOES!
SYou will find in our Shoe stock the Crosset Shoe for.
Men. This is the Shoe that "Makes Life's Walk Easy."

9 Prices $3.50, $4 00, $4.50, and $5.00.
Our Men's Furnishing Department is full of nice,

Snew, up-to-date Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Neckw&-ar,
Sand Sweaters. Your mnspection is invited.

Trunks. Trunks. Trunks !
A good, strong Stock in Truinks, Gr-ps, Su~t Cas.es,

Sand Hand-Bags.
Groceries. Groceries!!.

S Our Grocery Stock is full of Fancy and Staple ~
SGroceries, at the lowest possible prices. Come to see us,

-9 we will continue to give you our very best time, and
9 attention.

Yours truly, - e

ie 11IUJ

RI,lhen YouWn t
GET TT FROM US

WE.1H:.A V IT-1
ants Shoe.-

Woman' SShoe 2
.)r La odLsiSnoe:
a Ma.n'sS -r

Boy's Suit, Un- i
jderwear or HOSi- A
ery. Dress Gjods,.

iNetioN s. Furmsh-

-in'gs for A a n

Woman or Child:
* - CoatSi:s.S'-irts E

The

Excelo
Long Coats. i

its worn by Men.
iWot e or Chil-
dren. we have it.e

Sand it's right n

.acrificequality and

style for comfort or
vice versa when you /

buy shoes.
Every Florsheim last is
"NaturalShape"andcom-
bines absolutely perfect V

fitting qualities in your
proper size with style and
service unequalled.

"Natural Shape"

Most Styles $5.001 see Ci es

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Rigby Dry Goods Co.
LEVI BLOCK.

SThe Clarendon Garage and Machine Co.

solicits the patronage of the public for any work
in the machinery line. We have au expert mach- .

_
inist who has served his time at the trade. and
we are prepared to handle the most intricate
kind of machinery work.
We are agents for the following Automobiles:

'Chalmers, R. C. Hiubb. Maxwell, Everett.
Ford, and the Hupmobile.

We make Automobiles a specialty, and keep
on hand supplies of all kinds including

Oils and Gasciine.
All work turned out by us is with a guarantee.

and our prices are mnodera te. Gire us a trial

S, L, HARVIN, A, 3.LACHICTE*

Hacker Mfg. Co. ^R2^ T's DRUG STOR
sr~c1 ssons'rO Lcne Dr it.

Geo. S~cHscEverythie~ in

-'--4.DRMUGS and MEDICINES

I'.ars ove-r Ba MfAlauing

WeManufactuire
Doors. Sash au'd Bli nd.: ctC olm s
and Balusters: Ccr!.s and Ga ble 8:30
Ornamlenlts: Strt4nr Docors and

XEDEAL lN D J~.~* .r

Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.
Florida---Cuba. zk~TS'

Why not take a trip to Florida or iANGS.'
ubi? They have bee~n brought with- --

u easy reach by the splendid
'broughx Traiu Service of the At- S.(.VII(4IR&.

antic Coast Line Rairoad. Write for
lustrated booklets, rates or any RY '3R7X
therinformation, which will be
heerully furnished. AtresadCuslr tLw

T. C. WHiITE,
Ge. Pass Agent, MNI-

for hg~ren,~ae. tzr. hoe ~ ttorestecuandunelors t aw,

A ANHANCE C on
Where Can be Foun

The Celebrated Prosperity

Theauiful Sanitary Wall
n-ALABSIE
Th HigA-grade Pints and

.SLh StCains.
The Incomparable 0. Stoy

JRan-es.
The Matchless for Strength

canVW/ire ence.
ThEverlasting Hickory Le

Collars.
The Full Stock of Hardware.

elware and Crockery.
The {Hearty Welcome for all

'f Many Friends, at The

MARING HARD!ARE cot

JUST ARRIVE
One Car of Selec

orses and,
More coming in a few days. When
nine call at our Stables and let us
you what we can do for you. We ar
headquarters for the best
Buggies, Wagons, Harness, Et

CFFEY. & RIG

ONL

We are offering at tl
following pricesX

$1.25 Shoes at. .. . 82c. $3.00 Shoes at..

$1.50 Shoes at.$..1 26 $3.50 Shoes at

I)StIO~a....N4~$4.00 Shoes at- $9
$2.25 Shoes at.. .. $1 63 -32 hosa.

IComein at oncean
$2.5 Shoes at...2 03 your size.-

We are showing Long Kid Gloves
Sbutton, guaranteed, at $2.50.

Short Glioves in Kid and Cha~mat
Sguaranteed. at $1 and $1.50.

We are headquarters for all kinds2
SLadies' and Misses' -Suits and Cloaksl

Our rrices and styles will c~n.
same.

Our styles are new and the workmaz
e ship high-class.

I ~.. 'Phone 68, d

RRING YOU

c JOB .WO
TO THE TIMES ()


